Case Study: Omni-Channel Distribution

Cabela’s: Leader in Omni-Channel Operations
Voice-Powers National DCs and Retail Stores
Vo i c e O p t i m i z a t i o n
“The scope of voice deployment
is across all four of our distribution centers, and across every
one of our 70 retail stores
…with every process, we
achieved new benefits and
improvements every time.”

Omni-Channel Operations
“Most every process has some
voice-enabled flow to it now.
“In our retail stores, we have
voice-enabled omni-channel fulfillment directly from our stores to
our customers.”

“The impact of voice in our retail
stores has been reduced time
shipping to the customer, and
reduction in lost sales…
we can pack orders at the store
so the customer can get it in a
day, instead of 3 days.”

Brent Glassmaker
Cabela’s Foremost Outfitters

Cabela’s Foremost Outfitters is a leading

Voice Speeds Omni-Channel Distribution
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continued to expand voice to more and more
processes throughout our DCs”, said Brent
Glassmaker, a Cabela’s distribution professional and expert AccuSpeechMobile solution user.
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Cabela’s Catalogue and Web Orders Shipped
Faster from Retail Stores Reduces Lost Sales
Distribution Profile
4 National Distribution Center
75 Retail Stores
1500 Workers
2500 Peak Season Workers
Multiple Hardware Platforms
Manhattan & JD Edwards WMS
Omni-Channel Distribution
Retail
Catalogue
eCommerce

Vo i c e - E n a b l e A p p s
15+ Voice-Enabled Apps
Multiple Pick Apps
Receiving
Cross-Docking
Inventory Audit
Cycle Count
Put-to-Store
Pick
Pack
Ship
4 Retail Apps

Automation
Cross WMS Navigation
Pick to Replenishment
Inventory Audit
Pick,Pack & Ship

For More Information:
Call: 949-435-1001
info@accuspeechmobile.com

AccuSpeechMobile innovation makes it prac-

Mobile, Seamless Voice-Automation
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